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01 Welcome to the European School of Woluwe

You have, or will receive, a lot of information trough the school’s management, the class teacher and via the school  website. 
This brochure contains only some tips and highlights of the most important documents that according to our experience are 
useful to find your way through the secondary. It complements and does not replace the official, up-to-date information 
published by the school website.


There, the practical info section is a good place to start and where you can 
find the answers to many of your questions, together with essential 
information such as timetable, educational material (book lists) school 
reports, absences, lockers, the school calendar and the 2020/2021 
information brochure. The school communicates trough the school's 
website and by e-mail. For absences, late arrivals, general or educational 
requests, your educational adviser is the point of contact with school.


The European School project is a very interesting one, different from all 
others. If you want to know more about what you are learning go to the 
Schola Europaea website and read the pages on Organisation of studies, 
the 'Pedagogical Issues' section in the Basic texts on the European schools 
or the pages on Syllabuses and Attainment descriptors. 


Teachers have to follow a programme identical for all language sections – with the exception of the mother tongue – and the 
same standards are required to be met. All the syllabuses followed in the different sections lead up to the same examination: 
the European Baccalaureate. To guarantee recognition of the European Baccalaureate certificate, syllabuses have to meet at 
least the minimum requirements of all the Member States. The European Baccalaureate handbook  has all the detailed 
information you need to know.

from the    the Parents' association! 

Av. Oscar Jespers 75, 1200 Bruxelles

https://goo.gl/maps/ruTa4NwacUj4xUY77
https://goo.gl/maps/ruTa4NwacUj4xUY77
https://www.eeb2.be
https://www.eeb2.be
https://eeb2.be/en/secondary--practical-info/
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http://www.eeb2.be
https://eeb2.be/swfiles/files/Conseillers%20d%C2%B4%C3%A9ducation%20EN%20Oct%202019_462.pdf
https://www.eursc.eu/en/European-Schools
https://www.eursc.eu/en/European-Schools/studies/studies-organisation
https://www.eursc.eu/en/Office/official-texts/basic-texts/en
https://www.eursc.eu/en/European-Schools/studies/syllabuses
https://www.eursc.eu/en/European-Schools/European-Baccalaureate
https://www.eursc.eu/Documents/BAC_Handbook-en.pdf
https://www.eeb2.be
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https://eeb2.be/en/secondary--practical-info/
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https://eeb2.be/swfiles/files/Brochure%20Infos%20g%C3%A9n%C3%A9rales%202020-2021%2001%2007%2020_614.pdf
http://www.eeb2.be
https://eeb2.be/swfiles/files/Conseillers%20d%C2%B4%C3%A9ducation%20EN%20Oct%202019_462.pdf
https://www.eursc.eu/en/European-Schools
https://www.eursc.eu/en/European-Schools/studies/studies-organisation
https://www.eursc.eu/en/Office/official-texts/basic-texts/en
https://www.eursc.eu/en/European-Schools/studies/syllabuses
https://www.eursc.eu/en/European-Schools/European-Baccalaureate
https://www.eursc.eu/Documents/BAC_Handbook-en.pdf


02 The APEEE

We are the APEEE, the Parents Association of the European 
School of Woluwe. We organize directly the following things: 

- Your school bus transport

- Your lunches at the canteen.

- Your after-school activities and surveillance (different from 

Garderie offered by E.Commission).


In addition to the main services, the APEEE is active on many 
other issues managed by the school such as educational 
matters, health, safety and security, enrolment policy or 
educational support. APEEE's role in such fields is to work 
together with the school and be a critical friend.

The APEEE represents the interests of parents and pupils 
and is a well-recognised partner of the school management 
and external stakeholders. It has the parents as members. 
It is managed by a Board, who is made of 22 volunteer 
parents representing all the school language sections.


Board members are elected every year by the parent 
community at Annual General Assembly. They work together 
with the salaried staff to run the key services you use every 
day. Please do not hesitate to contact them, they will do their 
very best to help you! Click here to see the current names 
and short bio.

It also counts on volunteer parents, who can give a bit of 
their time and get involved in various activities and projects 
throughout the school community and active community 
groups. 


To better understand APEEE's role and activities, please 
have a look at its website and read documents such as the 
WoluwInfo newsletter (see our latest issue, lockdown 
stories) and the latest Annual Report 2019.

Want your parents to join us? Tell them to fill out the 
candidature document for the next election in 2021 and sent 
it to the secretariat.


Class Representatives 
At the beginning of each year, there is a first meeting 
with the principal teacher for each class. 

There you will also elect the 4 class representatives 
for the year, including one representative specifically 
responsible for information distribution. They will 
manage the communication between parents and the 
teacher, school or APEEE. They also gather and 
promote the exchange of contacts between parents.

Even if they are not directly part of the steering group 
of the Association, they have a fundamental liaison role. 
By  paying the membership fee for APEEE  (50€  per 
year)  families are automatically part of the APEEE and 
entitled to use its transport, canteen and after-school 
activity services.

https://www.woluweparents.org/en/action-hub/annual-general-meeting/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/2020/02/15/introducing-the-apeee-board-members-and-the-opera-incanto-turandot-project-at-eeb2/
http://woluweparents.org/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/2020/06/30/looking-back-at-the-lockdown-some-experiences-of-the-eeb2-students-parents-and-a-teacher/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/2020/06/30/looking-back-at-the-lockdown-some-experiences-of-the-eeb2-students-parents-and-a-teacher/
https://www.woluweparents.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/EN-RapActiv-2019-final.pdf
https://www.woluweparents.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Cand-1.ppt
mailto:secretariat.apeee@woluweparents.org%20?subject=I%20am%20interested%20in%20becoming%20a%20member%20of%20the%20Board
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/general-category/transport/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/general-category/canteen/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/general-category/extracurricular/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/general-category/transport/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/general-category/canteen/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/general-category/extracurricular/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/action-hub/annual-general-meeting/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/2020/02/15/introducing-the-apeee-board-members-and-the-opera-incanto-turandot-project-at-eeb2/
http://woluweparents.org/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/2020/06/30/looking-back-at-the-lockdown-some-experiences-of-the-eeb2-students-parents-and-a-teacher/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/2020/06/30/looking-back-at-the-lockdown-some-experiences-of-the-eeb2-students-parents-and-a-teacher/
https://www.woluweparents.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/EN-RapActiv-2019-final.pdf
https://www.woluweparents.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Cand-1.ppt
mailto:secretariat.apeee@woluweparents.org%20?subject=I%20am%20interested%20in%20becoming%20a%20member%20of%20the%20Board


03 Get to school

You can come to school by bus, a service organised by the 
APEEE. When you arrive, you will follow the marked and 
supervised path to the playground or your class. When you 
go home, the process is the same. 

In the afternoon there are 2 bus services. One at 15:30 and 
another at 16:20. Secondary students can take both buses, 
but priority on the 15:30 goes to primary students and their 
older siblings. This means that, if the bus is full, you have to 
wait for the one at 16:20.

This year, getting to school will be different. Paths and 
procedures to enter and leave the schools buses are 
adapted. Please follow the instructions for your safety!

School bus

The closest bus is nr. 29. It comes from the city centre (De 
Brouckère). If you prefer to take the metro (line 1), the closest is 
at Roodebeek station. Buses 42 and 45 commute between the 
round point close to school (Marcel Thiry) and the metro. Bus 
29 also stops at Rodebeek station.

Most of the parking around school has time limit. Don’t forget 
to use your parking disc. 

Public transportation and CarBicycle
There is a small bicycle parking space inside the school, 
where it stays secure during the day (Don’t forget your lock, 
anyway). 

You enter through the main gate, and it’s behind the 
security, on your left from the main gate. There is also a 
bike rack in the car parking further away from the gate

If you do not come by school bus enter the school through the main gate. Before going to your class – which is in the 
Secondary building, you have to wait for the bell to ring!

http://m.stib.be/line.php?lang=fr&line=29&iti=1
http://m.stib.be/line.php?lang=en&line=1&iti=1
http://m.stib.be/line.php?lang=fr&line=42&iti=1
http://m.stib.be/line.php?lang=fr&line=45&iti=2
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/general-category/transport/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/general-category/transport/
http://m.stib.be/line.php?lang=fr&line=29&iti=1
http://m.stib.be/line.php?lang=en&line=1&iti=1
http://m.stib.be/line.php?lang=fr&line=42&iti=1
http://m.stib.be/line.php?lang=fr&line=45&iti=2
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/general-category/transport/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/general-category/transport/


04 Around school

School is not only about studying. When you are not in 
classes, there are several places to be at EEB2.

The Library, where you can borrow books and work in the 
computer.

Playing area, the big sports field to play football or 
basketball. This is where the footfest, the school’s annual 
football competition, takes place.

Auditorium Jean Monet. Fits up to 100 people. It is used 
for talks, events and other social occasions. 

The Eureka, to search for lost items.

Sale Polyvalent, the biggest room in EEB2 were the most 
important events take place: Stage concerts in Spring, 
Christmas and Gala. Other events include the Fashion show 
and poetry festival. It is also were the senior students take 
their main exams.

The school also has 3 “Preaux” or common areas for 
different year levels. One for S1-S2, another for S3-S4, and 
the third one for senior students. There you can relax, play 
table tennis or speak to your Educational adviser.

The Media Club produced a video with the 10 top things to 
know when you start at EEB2. Enjoy the tips!


Lockers 
Pupils can get a locker key from their year group 
educational adviser. Here you can leave material and 
personal items for which you are responsible.

Lost items will be delivered in Eureka, the lost and 
found at school. 

For this year’s school start, due to the special 
circumstances we are living through, it will not be not 
possible to have the usual tour for new joiners before school 
starts. In a video sent by the school, the director, Ms. 
Kamila Malik, takes us on detailed a virtual visit to the 
school. You can watch here.

https://apeeewoluwe-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/suzana_roseiro_woluweboard_eu/EVLAQUYpcl5GthrE7eqW7JQBnaVzY9Lpx-ezXEHezR1Fxg?e=CHNE3B
https://apeeewoluwe-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/suzana_roseiro_woluweboard_eu/EVLAQUYpcl5GthrE7eqW7JQBnaVzY9Lpx-ezXEHezR1Fxg?e=CHNE3B
https://apeeewoluwe-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/suzana_roseiro_woluweboard_eu/EVLAQUYpcl5GthrE7eqW7JQBnaVzY9Lpx-ezXEHezR1Fxg?e=CHNE3B
https://youtu.be/ZANYI9p7p3Q
https://apeeewoluwe-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/suzana_roseiro_woluweboard_eu/EVLAQUYpcl5GthrE7eqW7JQBnaVzY9Lpx-ezXEHezR1Fxg?e=CHNE3B
https://apeeewoluwe-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/suzana_roseiro_woluweboard_eu/EVLAQUYpcl5GthrE7eqW7JQBnaVzY9Lpx-ezXEHezR1Fxg?e=CHNE3B
https://apeeewoluwe-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/suzana_roseiro_woluweboard_eu/EVLAQUYpcl5GthrE7eqW7JQBnaVzY9Lpx-ezXEHezR1Fxg?e=CHNE3B
https://youtu.be/ZANYI9p7p3Q


05 Lunch time

Both these services have serious restrictions caused by the 
Coronavirus pandemic. This year, please follow the 
communications from APEEE for updated information.

The Canteen is a service provided by the APEEE. Nearly 2500 students eat at 
our canteen every day, except Wednesdays when it is around 800. Our clients 
are between 4 and 18 years old, from 12 different nationalities (Finnish, 
English, Dutch, Italian, French, German, Belgian, Portuguese, Lithuanian, 
Estonian, Swedish and Latvian). Not an easy task to please everyone’s palate 
at the same time! 


The menu for the month can be found at the APEEE website, which includes for 
the next two week period, a list of any allergens present in dishes served. Each 
month there is a Wish Day were students get to choose lunch. All parents are 
welcome to come and sample the food and see for themselves what happens at 
lunch time: the APEEE invites them to take one meal per term in the canteen. 
Contact us to book in advance. (This activity is, unfortunately, suspended this 
school year).


Canteen

Cafeteria
Secondary students can also have or buy their meals at the cafeteria, located 
near the sports hall and open from 8:30 to 13:30. 

The Cafeteria offers a wide range of sandwiches, paninis, mini pizzas, muffins, 
cakes, brownies, fruits and yogurts, and soup every day in the winter, to take 
away or to eat in. Sandwiches are on sale as of 10:30.

https://www.woluweparents.org/en/action-hub/cafeteria-organization/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/action-hub/cafeteria-organization/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/action-hub/canteen-organization/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/general-category/canteen/
mailto:cantine@woluweparents.org?subject=I%20want%20to%20have%20a%20taste%20of%20the%20Canteen%20lunch
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/action-hub/canteen-organization/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/general-category/canteen/
mailto:cantine@woluweparents.org?subject=I%20want%20to%20have%20a%20taste%20of%20the%20Canteen%20lunch


Supervision (“surveillance” in French) refers to 
the childcare service organised by the 
APEEE. Not to mix with Garderie, which is 
organised by the EC. 

It is provided every weekday and has different 
formulas depending on other activities you 
might attend. You can stay at the surveillance 
until 18.30 every day (on Wednesday everyone 
goes home at 17.30!).

06 After school

Extracurricular activities & Stages

And don’t forget that there is also the 
Interclasses tournament for Primary-S2 pupils 
and the Footfest tournament for those in years 
S3-S7. Participating teams must include both 
boys and girls.

Surveillance

The APEEE is responsible for the sports and cultural activities you 
can enjoy at school after your classes are finished. You can choose 
from our diverse offer here.

In June we organise an open day where you can discover what goes 
on in the activities and try some workshops yourself.

Stages 
During holidays, several workshops are organised, so you can 
spend your day with friends, doing fun activities. The offer is 
published well ahead of the holiday period and year. 

When the school day ends, you can either leave school 
immediately or stay for:

• An extracurricular activity from APEEE

• The APEEE Surveillance 

• The Garderie (organised by the Commission's OIB)


Football competitions

https://www.woluweparents.org/en/action-hub/activities-supervision/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/general-category/extracurricular/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/2020/06/19/summer-2020-workshops/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/action-hub/activities-programme/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/action-hub/activities-supervision/
https://eeb2.be/en/our-school--services--after-school-childcare-of-the-ec/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/action-hub/activities-supervision/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/general-category/extracurricular/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/2020/06/19/summer-2020-workshops/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/action-hub/activities-programme/
https://www.woluweparents.org/en/action-hub/activities-supervision/
https://eeb2.be/en/our-school--services--after-school-childcare-of-the-ec/


07 Your classes

L2 = Language 2
In secondary more and more subjects are taught in L2. From 
S1 to S3 pupils taking either English or French L2 are divided 
into 2 levels for these subjects; one level for pupils with more 
more advanced L2 language skills (many are native speakers) 
and a second level for other pupils. This allows all pupils to 
learn L2 subjects at a level best suited to their language 
abilities. 

The official skill level to be reached remains the same for 
all groups and will be evaluated in a similar manner 
throughout the different tests and exams. As each group will 
be more homogeneous, teachers are more easily able to 
reach their goals through differentiation. By S4, the gap 
between classes should be minimal and all students should 
be ready for the same material and pace of learning.

Remark: This system is not in place for German L2 where 
there is only one group for this language.

L3, L4 and L5
Pupils start studying a second foreign language (L3) in 
secondary year 1.

Languages 4 and 5 are optional and depend on the 
students academic choices: Pupils may start studying a 
third foreign language (L4) in secondary year 4. A 
fourth foreign language (L5) is a complementary course 
in secondary years 6 and 7.

L3, L4, L5 can, in principle, be any of the official EU 
languages (except Irish and Maltese).

Lessons start at 8.30 and finish at 15.20 or 
16.10 according to the pupils'  timetable. On 
Wednesday, the lessons end at 12.50 for the 
pupils from S1 to S5, and according to the 
timetable for the pupils of S6 and S7. 

The timetables for all the classes can be 
accessed here.

Timetable

https://eeb2.be/en/secondary--practical-info--timetable/
https://eeb2.be/en/secondary--practical-info--timetable/


08 Evaluation and Educational support

Marking scales 
Evidence suggests that educational systems like the 
European Schools show great differences in assessment. 
With the introduction of the new marking scale, the idea is to 
harmonise the assessment within and across the schools:

S1-S3 = Alphabetical grades 
S4-S6 = Numerical (half) marks 
S7       = Decimal numerical marks

This new system was implemented from September 2018 in 
classes S1 to S5 in all European Schools, then in S6 classes 
between 2019 and 2020. S7 will be implemented starting 
this year.


You will be evaluated 4 times per year. The school 
reports from your teachers arrives electronically via the 
SMS system (My School).

Assessment are based on both class work and exam 
results according to specific criteria set by the Board of 
Governors, which can be found on the curriculum pages 
of each subject on the website of the Office of Secretary 
General. Based on these assessments it is determined 
whether you are eligible to pass into the next grade level.

Evaluation

Educational support  
(for all levels) 
Different forms and levels of educational 
support are provided to pupils: general, 
moderate or intensive support and/or 
special arrangements in order to allow 
the pupil to fulfil his or her potential in the 
fairest conditions possible. The 
procedures for application, the reference 
documents and the contact persons can 
be found on the school's dedicated web 
page.


https://eeb2.be/en/secondary--education--educational-support/
https://eeb2.be/en/secondary--education--educational-support/
https://eeb2.be/en/secondary--education--educational-support/
https://eeb2.be/en/secondary--education--educational-support/


09 Special events

In S2 and S6 you have mandatory school trips. School 
trips are an essential aspect of training and multicultural 
education taught in European Schools. 

They help you improve your  knowledge and 
understanding of  foreign cultures as well as your own 
one. To develop your interpersonal skills your sense of 
European solidarity. 
They provide students educational situations outside of 
school and take into account your interests. Several 
destinations can be chosen. 

More important: They are fun!


School tripsSchool events

There are several events and special dates during the year that 
you will like and aim to bring the community together, such as:

The Christmas Fair, a fun and fund raising event with 
stands organised by the different language sections to sell 
food and other items related to their country. You have the 
opportunity to look at different traditions and try yummy foods.
Unfortunately, due to Coronavirus restrictions, the Christmas 
Fair will not take place this year!!

The magic Footfest is for the whole school; a summer fete that 
includes fund raising for charity, concerts, football matches, 
inflatables, bucking bronco and other outdoor games, including 
a wonderful tombola. Ask your colleagues; everyone loves 
Footfest!



C

10 The Welcome service

The Welcome Service is a project, initiated in 2017, that aims to make the arrival at 
our school the easiest possible for new families. The purpose is to facilitate 
interaction and link new parents and children with parent-volunteers across the 
Primary and Secondary school.


Usually, at the beginning of the school year, a Welcome event is organised and  
families are introduced to the school management, the APEEE, the Comission 
garderie representatives and can take a school tour. 

Coffee mornings are organised monthly to allow parents to socialize and get to 
know more about life at EEB2. Members of the school management and APEEE 
Board as well as administrative staff welcome the parents and coffee, tea, & 
breakfast is served. This year, for health reasons, all these events had to be 
cancelled.

The Family Buddy System

Realising that this year, the families entering our school face a very unusual challenge, the APEEE Woluwe adapted the 
welcome service and decided to connect families, so help can be provided in small groups.

The Family Buddy System aims to connect families that have children in the same class this school year so they can 
share experiences and information about school life. One established family volunteers to help a new family through 
the year, with special focus at the end of the summer and beginning of the school year. They can meet online and/or at 
park or any other venue to get to know each other. The welcome service only provides the exchange of contacts. 


As we realize many families already have children 
in the school or have friends and know the system, 
only families that request will be connected to 
other families.

You can send your request via this form.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=0_OBxEtWh0qCgqlJUyCA5G_3oT8A7vpHuRym5uiZw2tUMFk3N1dKMFlTU0U3QjBSSTg5RDg4RUhKQS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=0_OBxEtWh0qCgqlJUyCA5G_3oT8A7vpHuRym5uiZw2tUMFk3N1dKMFlTU0U3QjBSSTg5RDg4RUhKQS4u


Coronavirus information
The APEEE follows the decision of the the school authorities and focus on ensuring that, whatever the scenario, as much is 
done as possible to mitigate the negative consequences of school closure for pupils, to support vulnerable individuals and to 
encourage continuous improvements in the digital/remote learning approach. 

This has been an extremely challenging time for all of us: parents, pupils, teachers, management. As APEEE, we had to make 
dramatic changes to our own operations at short notice - Transport, Canteen and After-school - to comply with the 
guidelines of Belgium authorities and to follow the decision taken by the school with regard to its operation.  


Please ensure you read the key information bulletins sent out by the school; these detail the arrangements for the start of 
the new term, the measures in place to address the Coronavirus situation and what pupils and parents will need to do in order 
to comply with the new rules and Belgian regulations. 

• Communication from  25 August.

• Communication from 28 August, with general information about the school start and our activities.

• Email from 31 August with specific information regarding primary, together with the practical aspects for the first day.


There are also important changes to the way APEEE services will operate, please click on the links below for full 
information. In brief, bus services will start from the first day of school and be available to all pupils who are registered for 
the service; nursery, primary and secondary. Face masks are required for all secondary pupils using the bus service and 
highly recommended for primary and nursery pupils. Canteen service will commence on 14 September, in the meantime 
please bring a packed lunch. The Surveillance service will be operational as of Friday 4 September. After school activities 
start on 21 September.

• Canteen 
• Transport

• Extracurricular activities

The APEEE remains aware that all decisions can be adapted at any time according to the national and/or international sanitary 
situation. We will inform parents of any changes in the services if this will occur. 


We wish you an excellent 2020/2021 school year. Be safe!

https://myschoolmanagement.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/euroschools/42934/399231/KM2021-002-20200825-Communication%20rentr%C3%A9e%20scolaire_School%20re-entry-Parents.pdf
https://myschoolmanagement.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/euroschools/116382/399425/KM2021-004-20200828-Communication%20rentr%C3%A9e%20scolaire_School%20re-entry-Parents-%C3%A9l%C3%A8ves-coll%C3%A8gues.pdf
https://myschoolmanagement.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/euroschools/86628/399528/Rentr%C3%A9e%20scolaire%202020-2021%20-%20%20informations%20pratiques%20pour%20les%20parents.pdf
https://myschoolmanagement.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/euroschools/86628/399528/Rentr%C3%A9e%20scolaire%202020-2021%20-%20%20informations%20pratiques%20pour%20les%20parents.pdf
https://www.woluweparents.org/general-category/cantine/
https://www.woluweparents.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/Comm-transport-2020-2021.pdf
https://www.woluweparents.org/2020/09/02/rentree-scolaire-2020-surveillance/
https://myschoolmanagement.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/euroschools/42934/399231/KM2021-002-20200825-Communication%20rentr%C3%A9e%20scolaire_School%20re-entry-Parents.pdf
https://myschoolmanagement.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/euroschools/116382/399425/KM2021-004-20200828-Communication%20rentr%C3%A9e%20scolaire_School%20re-entry-Parents-%C3%A9l%C3%A8ves-coll%C3%A8gues.pdf
https://myschoolmanagement.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/euroschools/86628/399528/Rentr%C3%A9e%20scolaire%202020-2021%20-%20%20informations%20pratiques%20pour%20les%20parents.pdf
https://myschoolmanagement.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/euroschools/86628/399528/Rentr%C3%A9e%20scolaire%202020-2021%20-%20%20informations%20pratiques%20pour%20les%20parents.pdf
https://www.woluweparents.org/general-category/cantine/
https://www.woluweparents.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/Comm-transport-2020-2021.pdf
https://www.woluweparents.org/2020/09/02/rentree-scolaire-2020-surveillance/
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